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Learning Topics:
• Beam Deﬂec on
• Beam and Column Design
• Column Buckling
• Building Design
• Building Construc on
• Building Loads
• Building Materials
• Building Environmental Factors
• Concrete Applica ons
• Concrete Components
• Concrete Mixing
• Concrete Strength
• Concrete Tes ng
• Safety Factors

Amatrol’s Design of Structures 2 Learning System (94-DOS2) expands on 94-DOS1 concepts and covers topics like beam deﬂec on, column buckling, concrete, building design, and construc on. The 94-DOS2 introduces learners to theore cal principles such
as how diﬀerent types of loads aﬀect a structure and then allows them build a scale
model of a four story building frame and test how diﬀerent stresses act on it. This marriage of theory and hands-on skills reinforce important structural design concepts and
show learners how they apply to houses, oﬃce buildings, cathedrals, malls, and more.
Among many other components, the 94-DOS2 includes a concrete beam component set
that allows learners to mix and set their own concrete beams, then test them for weaknesses. Providing components that allow learners to build and test
structural elements while working through the worldclass curriculum is one reason that Amatrol is the
world’s leader in skills-based, interac ve
technical learning.

Technical Data
Complete technical speciﬁca ons available upon request.

Concrete Beam Component Set 1
Concrete Mold Base, Side, End, and Clamp
Mixing Box
Brick Trowel
Beaker
Concrete Beam Support
Concrete Beam Load Bar
Concrete Protector
Building Component Set 1
Load Beam
Load Saddles
Building Load Rod
Beams
Cross Braces
Beam Component Set 2
Steel Beam
Aluminum Beam
Buckling Test Member
Interac ve Mul media Curriculum (M11601)
Instructor’s Guide (C11601)
Installa on Guide (D11601)
Student Reference Guide (H11601)
Addi onal Requirements:
Design of Structures 1 (94-DOS1)
U li es:
Provided by 94-DOS1

Calculating Deﬂection Using a Steel Beam
As an example of how Amatrol intertwines theory and hands-on skills to provide learners with
a well-rounded learning experience, the 94-DOS2 thoroughly covers the concept of deﬂec on.
Deﬂec on is deﬁned as the displacement at a speciﬁc point due to a given load. The amount
a beam deﬂects depends on the
force applied to the beam and the
beam’s size, shape, and material
of construc on. A er studying
the applicable laws, learners will
prac ce calcula ng deﬂec on
and then measure beam deﬂecon using steel and wood beams
provided with the 94-DOS2.

Measuring Deﬂec on using a Steel Beam

Use Interactive Multimedia Curriculum to Study Beam Deﬂection
and Column Buckling
Design of Structures 2’s interac ve mul media curriculum covers a range of topics, such as
beam deﬂec on, column buckling, concrete, and building design and construc on. Within this
curriculum learners will study detailed topics like
calcula ng the cri cal load for buckling, methods of
delivering concrete to the jobsite, and environmental
factors that aﬀect building design. Amatrol’s peerless
interac ve mul media curriculum u lizes text with
voiceovers, pictures, videos, stunning
3D anima ons, and interac ve quizzes
and reviews that engage learners in
theore cal knowledge and concepts.

Interac ve
Mul media
Curriculum

Student Reference Guide
A sample copy of Design of Structure 2’s Student Reference Guide
is included with the learning system. Sourced from the curriculum,
the Student Reference Guide takes the en re series’ technical
content contained in the learning objec ves and combines them
into one perfectly-bound book. If you would like to inquire about
purchasing addi onal Student Reference Guides for your program,
contact your local Amatrol Representa ve for more informa on.
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